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DETAILS: ~ _

CALIFORNIAAT SAN FRANCISCO,

13, 1945 issue of the San Francisco Chronicle,
in San Francisco, on page 7, column 8, con-

tained an article entitled, "BROWN Aids Appeal Of HARRY BRIDGES".- In its pertinent parts this article read as follows; � "» Y

The February
a daily newspaper

s§§§§§@;; .¢=;s."District Attorney EDMUND G._BROWN,came&#39;out,against#the,,FJvI deportation of HARRY BRIDGES, CIO leader, in a statement?ann6unced&#39;*yesterday. � &#39; &#39;,

"BROWN in a letter to the Bridges Victory Committee, termed
the deportation order against the 1ongshoremens&#39; president &#39;a
threat to industrial peace&#39;..........

"District Attorney BROWN concluded his letter with the hope
that �Mr. BRIDGES will soon be permitted the opportunity of
becoming a U. S. citizen&#39;."

-:» From the time of the original petition fora gin.
_ naturalization by HARRY RENTON BRIDGES in 1921, until� ultimate disposition by the court on July 29, 1955, a

series of trials and hearings were held concerningA possible membership in and affiliation with the -
Communist Party on the part of BRIDGES. During the
course of these trials and_hearings, a second deporta-
tion warrant was issued on February 1A, 19Hl. On June
12, l9Hl, finding against BRIDGES, the deportation� c
warrant was upheld by the United States District Court,
On January 3, l9H2, the Board of Immigration Appeals
disapproved the finding of June l2,,194l. -On May 28,

. l9M2, the Attorney General of the United States over- .
rode the Board ofllmmigration Appeals and again ordered

,_ depg;tati9n71ad6pting>the findings of June 12, l9H1.
 Z}7_f¢?C�7FebFuary�§IEI9�3j�the presiding Judge, in the

United States District Court, denied a petition for a
writ of habeas corpus on the part of BRIDGES. After

. this, a later series of trials and hearings, including
an appearance before the United States Supreme Court,
occurred. Ultimately, on July 29, 1955, in connection
with civil denaturalization proceeding, the United
States District Court found for BRIDGES, the presiding
Judge concluding that "the government has failed to

= prove a1legations...as to membership in the Communist
Party by clear and convincing evidence."
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The Communist Party, USA, has been designated
by the Attorney General of the UnitedStates pur-
suant to Executive Order 10450.

An article appearing in the August 9, 1945, issue of the
San Francisco Chronicle, page 9, column 2, announced that

. District Attorney EDMUND G,BROWN had been elected one of the
five Vice Presidents of the San Francisco Chapter of the _
National Lawyers� Guild.

A characterization of the National Lawyers�
Guild is appended hereto. _ _ _

In November, 1945, San Francisco-, who is unavailable�
for recontact, furnished a letterhead entitled,"Salute to &524
Young America Committee", which was a committee, according to
the letterhead, to sponsor a second anniversary dinner of the u51 !
American Youth for Democracy in San Francisco, California.The letterhead listed EDMHND G. BROWN as a member of the »
Committee in Formation. stated that EDMUND G. BROWN
was being considered by the Communist Party in San Francisco
as a speaker for this committee. _furnished no further
details.

A copy of the above mentioned letterhead is attached,
marked "Exhibit D."

The American Youth for Democracy has been
designated by the Attorney General of the United
States pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

In March, 1946, San Francisco-advised that in January,
1946, the Omicron Epsilon Society, a student veterans society
at the University of San Francisco, San Francisco, California,
addressed letters to persons whose names appeared as sponsors
for the banquet honoring the American Youth for Democracy held
Saturday, November 10, 1945, at the St. Francis Hotel in San
Francisco, stating they could not believe they knowingly gave
their consent to be used in support of the American Youth for ,1,
Democracy and asking them for a written expression on their Q!
stand on the American Youth for Democracy. _furnished a
copy of the letter written to EDMUND G. BROWN which was dated &#39;
January 10, 1946. Else furnished a Photostat of the
reply of EDMUND G. OWN dated February 1, 1946, in which he
stated he knew that the Young Communist League or some similar
organization had participated in the formation of the American
Youth for Democracy and that he had called an official of the
American Youth for Democracy and asked her if it was Communistic
in either origin or intent.� According to BROWN, the official
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advised him that the American Youth for Democracy "was not in
any manner, shape or form Communistic although some members of

~;i. the Young Comunist League had at one time belonged". BROWN
�»wws added, "I have refused at all times to become a sponsor of any

¢:t~ organization or any meeting until I first investigated its
> background".

HM A copy of the above letter of the Omicron Epsilon Society
g�igi is attached, marked "Exhibit A". t

&#39;_.;,;,.

é%§§§§%§§._ i: A photostat of the above letter of EDMUND G; BROWN is &#39;~
wesuss attached, marked "Exhibit B".

The Young Comunist League has been designated
by the Attorney General of the United States pursuant

- to Executive Order 10450.

~ The following investigation was conducted by SA �
i A O R 57¢

- On May 10, 1960,
� advised that he has own Governor ROWN for years

»» or ore and has had many social contacts with him. _ -bald that he has not always agreed with Governor�
_i�£§ ~ BROWN&#39;S statements nor does he always agree with his expressed

,j�§§. L� thinking because of their different political views, but he saidj§§AQ§1 he has no reservations whatsoever about Governor BROWN&#39;S loyalty
151; Y �- to the United States. V "

.  stated he is quite aware of things thatA ,1 W have been sa about Governor BROWN&#39;S "leanings to the left",
.355: A but he dismisses them as unworthy of comment. He said such� .¥#1 ¥ things gain publicity either by the wishful thinking of the f

�m@@$@" - "leftists" or from deliberate misinterpretation of what Governor
BROWN would say. ointed out that this is thew$%¬?@ A type of thing that congronts nearly everyone who runs for a l

&#39; political office. &#39;

tated that Governor BROWN&#39;S social and
priva e fe are above question or suspicion; he knows him to be
an excellent family man, a good father and a good husband. ,He
stated that he has never heard one question of scandal raised in
connection with Governor BROWN&#39;S life. s

.HJ£?H¥k advised on May 1O, 1 a e has
1
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known Governor BROWN since l UH when BROWN became DistrictAttorney of San Francisco. �Stated that he thinks
very highly of Governor BROWN, both personally and professionally,
and-he has no doubts as to his character or morals and said that
his loyalty to the United States was above question.

pointed out that he and BROWN differed
profess o y n one or two celebrated criminal&#39;cases&#39;in which_Ithere was much publicity and WN made him extremely annoyed
to put it very mildly". remarked that with more

ésober reflection and the passage o. severalyears, he concluded
that BROWN acted to the best of his knowledge and ability and
that his actions were the result of his good conscience and his
knowledge as a prosecuting attorney, and that he has never felt
BROWN was swayed by any evil influences. V -

_stated that he knows Governor BROWN&#39;S family
and his brothers and has never heard anything that would reflect
unfavorabl u an t to note that�

conc1uded by stating that in his opinion
Governor s an outstanding figure. s

K I 7 ,  sen mneisw,advised on May l0, 19 O that e as known vernor BROWN for
25 years and first knew him when BROWN was entering public life.He stated he has had innumerable contacts with him in social and-
professional matters. �stated he would have no
question concerning Governor BROWN&#39;S morals, character or,loyalty to the United States. He remarked that, as a Catholic,
Governor BROWN would be hard pressed to reconcile his religion
with any Communist doctrines or beliefs, and he stated that_ -4 r
Governor BROWN has never said or done anything that would cause�
him to doubt his loyalty for one moment. He remarked that�
Governor BROWN is impulsive in speech and sometimes ambiguous,
but he believes him to be an honest and sincere person.

O, ! E on
H. I

o

al
backl9 O that is pers

r EDMUND G BROIN
of San Francisco, advised on May 1
relations and friendship with Gove
to more than 20 years. He stated
office BROWN- s District Att

a

friends and socialstated that they are close peacquaintances and have been for many years, and have confided
in each other consistently on political and other matters.

_ 5 _
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all in his mind» about overnor BROWN&#39;S loyalty, his thinkingr his devotion to the United States; He advised he is a"
good family and his associates are all people of the
same

" tated he is personall Y
wife

.11,--~&#39; &#39;

thers _
are &#39;" IT /- f�

.-.//.L-_/&#39;_ /4&#39; -&#39;

,fB..11=
ve, » speech action, and

have tried take advantage of this characteristic. He stated
that he did not believe Governor BROWN would welcome support

t or left wing faction. "
5/-A =.-L»  ,"=-&#39;17t�fXi?fi7&#39;"  1/} /V»?->"stated "tI�iat"�in""&#39;the&#39;  late � &#39; 1930s"; � the "i; � __,

chapter, was organized by severaIL~4-�~."~�~"�~"~"v&#39;-"
young lawyers whowere interested in obtaining recognition atconventions and Bar Association meetings. It had been 4%.,-_,:__,-,,traditional that only -delegates of the San Francisco Bar &#39; " - ~
Association would be recognized at meetings and conventions, and;
because of the control of the San _FranciscoY_Bar Association%E2;;�¬§;<&#39;..Zheld by the "downtown" lawyers and the "old fa.m&#39;ily�_" ,g:_-&#39;<&#39;>,ujp;s � it was impossible to obtain recognition by �you�n�g&#39; l=awy&#39;e&#39;{r_""s&#39;n"&#39;" *who were on the "outside". etated that se_veral{_you&#39;ngf - 7
lawyers conceived the idea they could achieve recognition gbyfi�affiliation with some group like the National aLawyers,_._Gui-;l.d__S = ».
and stated that he had received an invitation to *Join�a&#39;nd�_h_ad_ Gattended several meetings, but for some reason �faile&#39;dfjto,,-<"_  �
formally sign up. Subsequently, when it became apparentV~:th_ajt&#39;j§the liberal and "left wing" groups were trying to get c�ontr51f; I_said many of the members resigned from the local National �

� ""� Lawyers&#39;Gui � and he believed that BROWN; who" had-been-~_amember for Zgmetime and who never subscribed to any �of �the �1 "left wing" views, resigned about that time.  to 4
_Governor BROWN took little or no part -in the proceed-
i_ng_s- of the National Lawyers� Guild. -

also commented on a statement -A
attributed to Governor BROWN in behalf of HARRY BRIDGES.�stated that HARRY BRIDGES, a San Francisco labor leader �
who has long been accused of being a Communist and who has
always been associated with "left wing" groups, was beingthreatened with deportation by the U. S. Government in the
early 1940s. He advised BRIDGES was an acknowledged labor

1 .
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leader on the waterfront and a strike was _threatened, if he _was deported. .stated that many prominent people, includingGovernor BROWN, objected to the deportation at that time ina community effort to help San Francisco and the war effort. Hesaid they feared the strike and the possible slowdown of cargohandling on the waterfront and .its-very obvious effect on thewar effort. _stated that the deportation objections were,ironically enough, motivated by patriotism even though "left-wingers" and their organizations were behind the movement.
I.~  advised that it was brought to his

atten ion a Governor B �S name had been used by theAmerican Youth for Democracy. or the Young Communist Leaguearound� 1946. He stated that this was .done without GovernorBROWN&#39;S permission and that BROWN had made a statement to this
effect during his campaign for Governor and apparently hadsuccessfully repudiated any statements to the contrary.

an!,
for several

sugg , aid, wever, that
would robably&#39;be unfriendly BROWN, because�has visualized himself as the Attorneyeral, or Governor, and has blamed BROWN for the factthat he is not. �explained that approached him aboutrunning for Attorney General and that explained he could not

ted that

su ort � because of their different political affiliations.�indicated he blamed BROWN and protested that on the State
level partisan politics was unimportant. � stated furthermore,that in his o inion _has become so c nservative in his -views on nearly everything, that he feelb has become
overly scrupulous.

on May , Sovernors and he considers him an honest, loyal
said he is willing to accept the edict

of the peop e te of California who elected GovernorBROWN and feels. that the loyalty of such a person is not open toquestion. He commented that he and Governor BROWN were membersof the same political party but that he had always felt GovernorBROWN was much too conservative to be a "true" Democrat. -*stated that his social contacts with Governor BROWN were
ra er limited, but that professionally he believes GovernorBROWN evjoya. a very fine reputation. �

�remarked that he felt quite strongly against aninvestigation ofvthis kind involving the Governor, and remarked _that it was, in his opinion, an infringement upon the sovereign rig
of the State of California�

American.
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- Date  16,  .
a.

advised that he has
iknown became nted

Governor
he and

deliver to Governor
stated that he was

we

BROWN
the " that

re doing
National

and the C10 for whom
legal work. He stated that it was only and
�should try to influence the labor vote in behalf of
BROWN because BROWN" was favorably looked upon by labor at that
time. -said that it was not so much a favorable view of
BROWN but rather a protest against the incumbent MATT BRADY,
who has since died and who prosecuted SA! DARCY who was a leader
in Communist circles in the San Francisco Bay area. He said the
CIO would have supported anyone against BRADY.

qsaid he has never known Governor BROWN to be friendly
with" any left wing" ggupsé m�tmmher stated that GovernorBRO was an ear y mem r o e Na ional Lawyers Guild but that
in the late 1930s so were a great many lawyers in San Francisco
because it was only through this organization that a young or
"unknown" lawyer could be heard. However, when "left wing"
Z1�-°�+2�§2�3.�.§�Z3.§2.~§§�I$.°Z§§..�é3 &#39;.i§§§E�£Z¢"°.��i�3§° �%§>.�§.&#39; �W- n nc u ng .

_ said that subsequent to this, the National Lawyers� Guild
got the bad reputation it enjoyed for sometime because of the
left wing" elements that obtained and maintained control. .�lstggzcll he �giléeves that BROWN quit the National Lawyers�

G n or .

_stated he, _, was a member of the Communist
Party from 1936 to 1950 and that his former law partner,-
� was a member of the Communist Party from 1936 to 1950
and he believes that_1s still a member of the Communist
Party.

Interview with .   L File # SF 1]-6"52286

�"3 on

by

5/ll/60 H 0, San Francisco, California D�, dimnd 5113160
�IL5,,,ci,,A&,,,,, imp b

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclustons of the FBI It ls the property of the FBI and ls loaned to
your uqency it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your aqency
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L0ng and Levit, Attorneys,; Merchants1Exchange&#39;Buildin on May ll, 1960 advised that his first
association with Governor BROWN was nearly 25 years ago when92-,
they,werembg;h,p§ginning"their;interest in politics and&both__§� game rs ***of&#39;< a*? goodeGovernment.;=or§é.n.1;&#39;zation,,ei��ZSan Fr_anc_i;sp.g.g Q e e a d Gover
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stated that they became fri ndly b c use he like nor
BROWN&#39;S straightfo when BROWN
District

A rney<

ialso ernor elected
5 62

that from this it can be seen he very
of Governor BROWN and put it in this manner: "A lawyer&#39;s

greatest asset is his reputation and I would stake mine. on &#39;
Governor BROWN". e � &#39;

. qstated that &#39;_he is of a different political affiliation
and has ifferent political views than Governor BROWN and noted

&#39; that things have been said in campaigns concerning BROW_N_&#39;_S_
. "leanings". �.r¢marked, however,� that ihe knows �Governor
~_BROWN well enough to state that a1_1&#39;of these statements were

A either false or exaggerated and that he would never knowingly
» seek help from the "leftists" and would never give them aid� &#39;

or comfort. He statedthat Governor BROWN often acts independently

CHESSMAN case ,___ the convict who was con emned for these many years,
_ Governor BROWN,_sought his advice and_he told him to remain aloof,

except as the -Jew required him to act. �stated that Governor
BROWN did not take his advice and the �case has put him in
"continual _ho,tewater".__ &#39; 1   .    .

/� after getting advice. For e;&#39;a&#39;mp1e&#39;, Q stated that in the � -

&#39; as  thtiterheis at
Law, ss Bu ng on May 13, 19 O s he has known and been

1 friendly with Governor BROWN ?or 25 yearggand has supported
Governor BROWN in all of his campaigns} e characterized
Governor BROWN as an honest, God-fearing man of strong character
and inte rity and one who would not even think of a disloyal
thing.   former U. s. District

� Judge EDWARD MURPHY, who is now dead, and Governor BROWN Joined
the National,Lawyers&#39; Guild in the late 19305. _stated
this organization was formed so the rank and file lawyers could
have a spokesman before the American Bar Association. After a

I 1 9 1
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$1-111$ 1 it appeared that the "Commas" wereget the organization in New York and the peopin the West did not like it but found they were o to hava fight on ..their hands in San Francisco. �statedthat MURPHY. wjee-seeking re-election towthe Superior �Bench§- in San Francisco� at the time �and he and Governor BROWN were� &#39;, supporting_;h�i;n.� They felt that if MURPHY �resigned from the9261 ; National LaMye:e&#39;Gui1d, the local 010 would run a candidate- agaimtumnrmq so �Governor nnovm, mmrmz anaqvallK ~ed&#39;~the�y&#39; v&#39;:ou1d&#39;resigfn together when-&#39;-MURPHY was re-e ected.

1e
e

Z  ej:ate&#39;c1 that they all resighefd shortly after Judge,MURP&#39;HY-?S_re¢-ieIe;;ction and as far fas he-llghovzs, Governor BROWN_ - nevex¬.1�92%.-I-t8,i&#39;_f23-liatejd with the National~jLawyej_r�;Guild nor did ~. - /~he� ever  ofjice in this orgarxization�,  ,
P

U 4 0
advised on may I  »

3.� neg� Q?lguwdand had. "
J - ~ - - rot�essi&#39;ona11y,&#39; &#39; &#39;   Q» 11 C

"<1%.. , ?15
- z G not conversed with2  > ~ ..V � � " �O for one that both he and ~   �1 differed poli ie&#39; convinced from  &#39; i 1- ~

the and meetings he has with Governor BROWN, R
r that he genie never lmowingly say or do 8-�ifthing that ecu d
~ not be i;"9jT�¢i{1j;ef,.§e;et_, ieteeeet-er-of the Leeite� stetee. jstated the does O-not think thetd{3@o3geg*x1_or�BR_O&-ii�! would eve:*te"scaft," �toward Cowzniem or erzythingleleéldthet would undermineor ette1@t to tear down the Government of the United States.

ws�d Governor BRO�;-m is agood family man  is.- h°neBt_  R sincere. aomented on the recent pub..1citym Goveriior BROWN received concerning capital punishmenii, am-� M at axed heia convinced that Governor BROWN acted in goodc O cience and tothe beet of hie ability, even though.» in� �opinicn, he damaged himself politically.
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-  advised on May lit,1960, at he has nown Governor ED!£D BROWN since he
s eight or nine years of age and t they have hadwumerable contacts during his life time. He said he

pg�, considers Governor BROWN a close personal friend and
P��s noted that both aremembers of the same political party.
&#39;:&#39; -.5 ;&#39;-=Z&#39;..;_§-_~>�¢sasn He said that they have been in each.other&#39;s company on_§§§� � B " **¢ouat1oss"osao§1ooo in social gatherings as weir; ��F�-

�s1;o1=oo that he had absolutely no
;3p� concern that Governor BROWN would be pennitted access

fi d t i l d id that it isto very highly classi e ma er a an sa
$3: L, unthinkable to question his loyalty or devotion to the
Q� �vii United States and ts democratic form of government.¥% � stated that BROWN&#39;s personal

1 attri u es�are m "and&#39;that he is a good family man.
&#39; stated that he believed it only

92�~ vair to s a e, owever, that BROWN is inclined to
equivocate in his language at times, but stated that he

,1,_ is certain that his decisions are made honestly, sincerely,
1* - &#39; and in good conscience. _ &#39;

°0mmented on allegations which
. he sta ed were m e uring Governor BROHN&#39;s politicalcampaign and stated that some of the alle ations dweltupon BRO92IN&#39;s "liberal" tendencies.stated that he is aware that Governor BROWN at one ea was a member of the local chapter of the National Lawyers�

p� Guild and also noted that he was in very select company
I??? in his membership, noting that members of the Judiciary~§gg§&#39; and prominent lawyers were members at the same time.

����; He remarked that membership in the National Lawyers&#39;Guild~=ao ual and
~*� that it was only through this organization that the young

lawyers of the San Francisco Bay area were able to receive
A orecognition at the Bar Association Conventions.

as it became evident that liberal elements were
u

s so n

attemptinto control the National Lawyers G istated that Governor BRON and countless other at orneys
deserted the ranks of the National Lawyers&#39;Guild in protest

.-  =23�;&#39; &#39; " &#39;.-:-:&#39;I~.?>~:*&#39;*~*n at that time, 1939 to 1941, was not at all unus

:;.#,~;=;_&#39;;:�>#:>v-.";1

1-11...

__ ,_ ___ .._ ~__v,
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_= The followin inv tion .was conducted by Investi-
gative Clerk b�a

CREDIT AND POLICE CHECKS

On May ll, 1960, the files of he San Francisco Retail-K ,  Cr dit Association were checked b920 6 Files of this Credit Association. A record wasfound concerning EDMUND GERALD BROWN ?
reflecting that they had a favorable credi ra ng. "There
was nothing in the files of this cr-¢<1i1= ASs.°°1?.�i.°n P<?f1e°�°-tying _un£favorab1y. upon them, Y " -_ M J _ _. . 7L --�.;$5&#39;3§§i:=;- &#39; J-�  . -&#39; ~ » -  75 - .-. -;-  -. I 1. �~ &#39; - "6."§~&#39;7%:-&#39;1"/-�;"-i-"Bf.T_&#39;.§.l:§§;&#39;_&#39;;-"-i--15�-f:_:;�==  ~� -

&#39;"_"�**Ej¢E-}&#39;T"f=�{� On May 12, 1960, the Francisco Police
  _ Department were checked by iothing

identifiable with EDMUND -,
was found. .-

.v:_.,~.__ :_"

:I .

.  ,.  . -
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&#39; Dotei �I12! 196°

Galitiornia, acviu.a? he has known Goliveznor mow for ml &#39; 1
2222.3 �3.�.�§.&#39;?,-21&#39; �3�¢"t$3,-2§§°3�;&#39;Z».2�=¬:¬.�§?�8�.n�=.°��,.1.�bdrum that it is nu personal opinion mt Governor 1
BROWN is lacking in character, ability, Judgaeht end integrity, y
sndthatheoannotkeepasecret.

As an e 1e or Governor Ht0mI&#39;8 lack ofneat % cited mt he considered Governor
handling oi� recently publicised OAR!!-
Goverhor BROWN {rented 8388108 athat he is

a

8 his-

wherein
advised

in this connect onLtead in favor or ahe
to retain capital mm! -

. oonceming Governor Et0HlI&#39;8 1aek of character and integrity
and his inability to keep a secret, �stated that in
Decanter, 1949 he attended the Itatiohal Ohiets of Police Gohvehtioh
wherein U. 8. Attorney General mourn gave a talk and stated that y
in Ietuusry, 1950 he, INRAII, was having a meeting in Washington,
D. Q. with a rev selected aeahea oi� the national thiets of Policeand eheritts regarding organised crine. P stated that
atterthisspeechheweattolttorheydeae he�h�lartdasked
his eh: the District attorneys were not included in this iehruary,1990 nesting iassnaoh as the District Attorne�-were the treat line
detease in organised crin. men-za advised that the District &#39;Attorneys had no hatichal organisation. v told manna
that he had been nmkim eh a national sssoe on oi� nistrict
Attorneys tor ever a advised that mourn then
requested that he, tive District Attorneys fromt the United States attend the meeting in Iebruhry,

� advised that he attended this meeting with-? District Attorneys mt that mow, then mutate Attorney
r 80:: Francisco  Bounty, was not invited. statedthat B3010! attended this nesting even t  not invited.According to q at the meeting he, nade a talk

re the toast on or the tioh oi� Districtgar-ding
Atto d that he,

oouh i t 0 rni$1 SIQO 80¢ l_ O8 G Q,;�%|*"�||�|@��
Interview with  i_ Filq # B]
on 5/11/60 0, V Oakland, California Dm dmmd 5/12 6

5, W... A�...  f_
T1115 ¢|°=92-lm�ni ¢°l&#39;9292<l1l&#39;lB �ellhel fécornmendations not conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned lo
Y9"? ¢W¢l�lCY it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency
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had. worked on this plan tor over a. year and contacted many or
&#39;60 also took the floor and further
explained the plans for a national association of District
Attorneys.

�stated that the next day Mr. BROWN called a V
press conference and announced that the national association
of District Attorneys was his idea and that he _.BROwN, hadpresented it at a meeting on the day before�?sta s was 10073 false and a delibe e lie. Accordingto later when he saw Mr. BROWN in California and
accused BROWN of this falsification, BROWN stated "well, you
didn&#39;t have a patent cnit". _

Concerning loyalty to the United States, �aid Pthat while he certainly does not believe Governor MI isdisloyal, on one occasion at a District Attorneys Convention in
Santa Barbara, California, date not recalled, Mr. BROW-I gave a
speech and criticized congressional committees -and hearings. i-8/sated that Chief w1LL11sz PARKER, Los Angeles, California
Police Department, gave a speech following that of Mr. EROHTJ.According toq Chief PARKER pointed his finger atMr. BROWN and stated at BROX-II-J tall-zed like a Communist and that
he was espousing the Communist Party line.

Other than the above, �aid that he had no
additional comment to make concer lng Governor BRO�.92�N�S loyalty.
He stated, however, that in view of the items which he mentioned,
as set forth above, he did not feel that he could personally
recommend that Governor BROWN be given access to confidential
data in which the United States Government has an interest.

.. 115. ..
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L The following investigation was conducted by SA-
92,1 B

BT QAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

_* _ advL_ that he has known of Governor BROWN profe 592d1|H eari d always knew him to be a loyal American. ~
_&#39; tated that as Governor of the State of e

Mr BR rm is head of the Ca1i_forn&#39;ia&#39;Nationa1 Guard and also .as GQV¬rn0r of the State of Cali£orn1a he is entrusted with >confidential ;1nf.�ormat�1&#39;<��i.  ��lvised he. .d1va~,�,,.c.Vbél� �e�that any leaks would-c0me- rom Governor QBOWN1, ,
� further stated that he did not know Governor _
we &#39;enough to pass on his character or associates.

A&#39;92- The followi investi ation was conducted by SC 1 ,Wei �g g &#39; t s ~
-
1

AT MODESTO, CALIFORNIA i

for ¢

approximately and since BROWN has been Governor,
&#39; he has been in _ him several times a week duringthe�perioda}§§g§nssemb%%%i§]in&#39;session. He advised that he e

considers Governor BROX as being of good character andreputation. He advised that he considers Governor BROWN asbeing�a�loyal American and that no question has ever been
raised&#39;regarding Governor BROWN which-would reflect unfavorably
on his character, reputation or 1oya1ty:�- I ,

§ liiriviestigation *.-rasaconducted by S!-92._ , 4 ? _s .
O !

AT space-hr-a=.1921To,y c_AL1FoR1-In  v�4V . i &#39;.ML;  1*-o1�<>J<-=<= _Gon<->ra1 Corporation, iadvised on Ma 12 &#39;1 oO that he has been ac uainted with_ ~q~ Y L, 9 H,� q»* Governor BROWN since a?Pr0Ximate1y$&9¥7 and has had a great 4
deal of social contact with him since that time. He statedthat he-regards Governor BROWN as a person of excellent character, 1
associates and he has no reason whatsoever to doubt Governor 4 5BROWN&#39;S loyalty to the United States. He stated he believes �
Governor BROWN can be placed in a high position of trust. 1 i

~ I_ 15 - _ O H
� .. .

5&#39;:
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The following investigation was conducted by SA�i . A b7L
. on Maw 12. 1960.Sacramento, California, advised that he has _nown overnor

&#39;BROWN for over 20 years and regards him as a person of excellent
character and associates. He stated he has no reason to doubt
Governor BROWN&#39;S loyalty to the United States and would highlyrecommend him to a position of trust.-  .~�-�O1,  O11! l. I; &#39; "

On May ll, 1960, San Francisco-furnished a 6-page _
mimeographed document mailed to him from the Northern California
Headquarters of EDMUND G.  PAT! BROWN for Attorney General,
San Francisco, California, on October 16, 1950, which was
captioned "For Your Information and Use". This mimeographeddocument was designed to refute charges that BROWN was a "leftist"
because  l! in February, 1945, he described deportation proceed-ings against HARRY BRIDGES as a "threat to industrial peace"and Joined in the recommendation that they be dropped, �! he
held membership in the San Francisco Chapter of the National
Lawyers�-Guild, �! his name was used as a member of a committees
on a letterhead of the National Citizens» Political ActionComittee, Northern California Division in conjunction-with a
testimonial dinner on April 22, 1946, and �! because his name
was used in connection with a banquet given by a "Salute to
Young America". -

A photostat of the above document, together with the envelope
in which it was received, is attached, marked "Exhibit C".

- _ A characterization of the National Citizens Political
�Action Committee is appended hereto. - if

Governor EDMUND G. BROWN, in a telephone conversation with
SAC RICHARD D. AUERBACH on May 9, 1960, expressed a desire to
furnish certain pertinent information to the Federal Bureau of
Investigation. Accordingly, an appointment was requested and
Governor BROWN was contacted on the afternoon of Mai lii 1960 &;7
and furnished the following information to SA p

He stated that while campaigning for election as Attorney
General of California during the fall of 1950, certain elements
in California attempted to "smear" his reputation by inferring
that he had "leftist" tendencies. These persons attempted to
cite three or four incidents to support their contention.

- 16 - �
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plane trip which influenced his action. He could not recall
attending any meeting, however, and decided to resign from
the organization after reading one of the pamphlets. He
became aware that he "didn&#39;t like the people in it"_and that
he had no sympathy for the "line" which the organization was
beginning to take. He also recalled that several prominent
persons, which he believed included Judge MURPHY, also

. resigned on the same day. _

J;§§5§ _ Governor BROWN stated that the quotation from his letter
;as§%$�@&#39; �Min the statement referred to above clearly points out them jf&,Mu*¬§a§�-t " reason for his resignation, 1.e.; the differences between the "~
-Ij�fl Guild&#39;s national policy and his own personal convictions.

He also stated that he was criticized for attending a
dinner for HENRY A. WALLACE who during 1946, as Secretary of
Commerce, visited San Francisco, and noted that prominent
civic leaders in San Francisco, including both Republicans

� and Democrats, participated in the arrangements.

we - The fourth charge, Governor BROWN stated, related to his
=?1~; alleged connection with a banquet in late 1945 in San Francisco.

ié�éii He recalled a group of young people visiting him at his officefists? in this connection, and that there was some indication that he
¥@�%? -was desired as a speaker. He noted that he had always been.�

»% interested in young people and their activities.e However, helater received information from a Judge McMAHON, who had also &#39;
been approached, that there was some question as to the sponsor-

~ ship of the banquet. In reviewing the statement, previously- referred to, he stated that use of his name was without his _
authorization; that he did not appear at the banquet; and that

Mw�gd �he did not support the organization or engage in its activities.
,§g§§g; . _g,_ Governor BROWN also recalled another meeting in the Los;§§§§g{*� -. Angeles area about June, l9H6, at which he made a brief .��¥§3t appearance. This occurred during his campaign for�Attorney T

6" &#39; General on a ticket headed by BOB KENNEY, who was also there
along with a number of other speakers. The meeting was held t
at some large auditorium where prize-fights were held becauseu
he recalled the ring in the auditorium, and the rally-was
attended by perhaps as many as 5,000 people; He could not_ recall the organization which sponsored the meeting but believedthat the theme of the meeting had something to do with opposition

~, to the Ku Klux Klan. Governor BROWN said on this occasion he
" spoke four or five minutes, and that several other candidates.s=;, were present and spoke. He recognized the group, after hissagas� arrival, as having what he described as a "left wing" flavor.

,
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He noted that he could not recall this incident as having
been included in the "smear" campaign but that an individual
who was not aware of the true facts might possibly place
the wrong interpretation on his appearance. &#39;

Governor BROWN observed, in conclusion, that one of the
great problems this country faces today is the danger" of
Russian Communism and that the Federal Bureau of Investigation
and he, as the_Governor of California, have a common purpose
in meeting and facing this danger. &#39; _ - .

-&#39;  "1�he"fo11o&#39;wing investigationwas &#39; conductedby QSAQ

&#39; _ CREDIT AND POLICE CHECKS

On May 13, 1960
Credit Assocation;

/ll/I Department, and92O County Sheriff&#39;s Office, a/�D _their files concerning Governor BROWN

Retail
ramento Police

Sacramento

F. b7<
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NATIONAL CITIZENS POLITICAL ACTION COMITTEE
The Fifth Report of the Un-American Activities Committee

to the 19h9 Regular California Legislature at page 351, cited
the National Citizens Political Action Committee as "typical
of the completely Communist created and controlled organizations
in the...political association and civic committee field." This
Report indicates it was also cited in the l9H8 Re�ort of the
same Committee at page 38.~ At page 315 of the 19 9 Report of
the above Committee, the following is set forth:
1 _- .~ ,- &#39; .< > 1_  &#39;"-&#39; 51- ~54 - ;  &#39;~   <  . -1,: _._&#39; ;_-»=--I;-!f_ ___l ;3.~.-»_, ~.&#39;.-_; »1. -

"The Hollywood Unit of the Independent Citizens Committee
of the Arts, Sciences and Professions. Cited as a Communist
front which was successor to a number of Communist fronts,
including Motion Picture Democratic Comittee, and Hollywood
Democratic Committee. when ICCASP �Joined hands� with National
Citizens Political Action Committee to �form the new political
Communist front, Progressive Citizens of America, HICCASP became
the Hollywood Unit.  PCA later merged into the Independent
Progressive Party, Just before the l9H8 presidential campaign,
in the HENRY WALLACE third party, but the nucleus of HICCASP
regrouped late in 19M8 as the Arts, Sciences and Professions
Council&#39;.!" A :@R4 .-1 A lA#f%: L

The l955 Report of the California Committee on Un-American
Activities, page H6, stated, "The Independent Progressive Party
in California was quickly captured by the Comunists, and by
the time the Wallace for President campaign had swung into high
gear was being operated lock, stock and barrel by the Comunist
Party of California. Time after time the committee in question-
ing witnesses throughout the State discovered that the leaders
of the Communist Parties in various localities were identical
with the leaders of the_Independent Progressive Party in the
same area. It is true, of course, that in the Independent
Progressive Party there were many sincere liberals who, because
of dissatisfaction with the two major political organizations
registered as Independent Progressives and continued their
affiliation until the true control of the I.P.P. became obvious.
These people invariably resigned, many of them having given the
benefit of their experience to various official agencies
interested in the exposure of subversive activities."

APPENDIX PAGE
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The Special Committee on Un-American Activities
in House Report No. 1311 on the CIO Political Action Committee
dated March 29, 1944, page 1&9, cited the National Lawyers&#39;Guild
as a communist front.

The Committee on Un-American Activities in House Report
No. 3123 on the National Lawyers�Guild dated September 21, 1950
 originally released September 17, 1950! cited the NationalLawyers&#39;Guild as a communist front which "is the foremost legal
bulwark of the Communist Party, its front organizations, andcontrolled unions" and which "since its inception has never failed
to rally to the legal defense of the Communist Party and individual
members thereof, including known espionage agents".

The Internal Security Subeommittee of the SenateJudiciary Committee, in its Handbook for Americans, Senate Document
Ne. 111, dated April 23, 195$, page 91, stated that "To defendthe cases of communist lawbreakers, fronts have been devised makingspecial appeals in behalf of civil liberties and reaching out far
beyond the confines of the Communist Party itself. Among theseorganizations are the * * * National Lawyers� Guild. When the
Communist Party itself is under fire these offer a bulwark of
protection".
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: &#39; �= .? _ " UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
Z &#39;_&#39;�  FEDERAL BUREAU or INVESTIGATION

In Reply. Please RqertoFile No- 116-52286 San Francisco, California "
May 16, I960

EDMUND GERALD BROWN
ATOMIC ENERGY ACTFAPPLICANT

All confidential Informants referred to in theregort of Special Agent? dated May 16,
19 0, at San Francisco, Ca fornia, have furnished
reliable information in the past. �

�Rois is furnished for your information and -
should not be disseminated to unauthorized persona or agencies.
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DISTRICT A&#39;I�TORS_,EY
CITY &&#39;COL&#39;.92&#39;T92&#39; or s,92,92&#39; I-�RA.92&#39;ClS�0

92 _ 550 SIQNTGOSI ERY STRl&#39;Il&#39;§&#39;l&#39;
SAN FRANCISCO ll. CALIFORNIA

February l, l@46

b7!» s

americ .ization

Omicron-Epsilon
- _University of San Erancisco

San Francisco 7, California

Dear l 920/I  �
Thank you for your letter of January 16. I have refused at

all times to become a sponsor of any organization or any meetinguntil I first investicated its oackrround. I knew that the YoungCommunist League or some similar organization had oarticiaated inthe formation of the American Youth for Democracy. I, therefore,called the young lady who asked me to become a sponsor for thedinner, not the organization, and asked her if there was any truth
in the assertion that the American Youth for Democracy was com-
munistic in either origin or intent. ,

it was not in any manner, shape, or form
members of the Young Communist League
She told me that they were affiliated

had at one time belonged.with many church groups. I was also advised by her that the organi-zation encouraged young oeople to oarticinate in government and that
it fought racial intolerance and religious bigotry.

She_advised me that
communistic although some

ld consiier it a pleasure to discuss with you at lengthI wou . .organizations such as this. You have fought and died for a terrific
b t �he real fivht has now begun. herelv being 8¬&1HSt somecause, u t �, - . . . _ Worganization is not sufficient. Active participation to hold the

things you won must never cease. _
V truly yours,

: w G. JROWN
Distr&#39;ct Attorney
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REFERENCE: San Francisco airtel to Los Angeles dated 5/9/60.

_ Rug _

ADMINISTRATIVE

- Files of the Dos Angeles Office failed to reflect
pertinent information regarding the applicant in addition to
that included in the details of this report.
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�"� EDMUND GERALD BROWN
CA-15757
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""°°��  <>mented s 0 a c aracter andA avora y concerning the app can y y,reputation and stated that to his knowledge, the applicant
was never knowingly associated.with individuals or organizations

i f estionable reputation or loyalty. Applicant reportedly0 quspoke at a meeting sponsored by the Mobilization for Democracy
in Los Angeles in June, 19H6.

� RUC �

DETAIS:

MISCELLANEOUS

app

approximately the past 25 years. He stated that he
professionally with the licant be

the

that

�°0ntinued that his 0On�l7aC�b with the
applicant over the years has been on a limited social basis
as well as a professional one and even though they have had
their political differences in being associated with
different political parties, he has always regarded the
applicant as a man of the highest integrity whose morals,

This document contains neither recommendation nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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kf7C&#39; h bit re utation and loyalty are above reproach.personal a s, p. In addition, Hstated. that he has never known the
applicant to nowing y e associated with persons or
organizations of questionable reputation and loyalty.

By report dated June 20, 1946, U. S. Army Intelligence
advised that the Mobilization for Democracy on June 14, 19
sponsored a "Stop the Klan" meeting at Olympic Auditorium,
Los Angeles, California. According to this report, EDMUND BROWN,
District Attorney of the City and County of San Francisco,
was introduced at this meeting and spoke briefly. This report
indicated that BROWN complimented Los Angeles on "its great
meeting tonight" and said he was "going to try to.have the
same kind of meeting in San Francisco."

The Third Report on Un-American Activities
in California, 1947, on page 369 describes the
Mobilization for Democracy as one of "the key
Communist fronts in California."
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No record CSC. Passport information set forth. WF T�ladvised Governo_ BROWN and columnist DREW PEARSON hadgfz

EDMUND GERALD BRQWN -
CA-15757

. 92�_ :;;F3�,PiR�n  V ,..
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luncheon appointment with Soviet Ambassador 1/26/so 1*!
� P � - �> - v ~~-._

zp <=¢I412/Q
DETAILS: AT WASHINGTON, D. C. ¬NT-é%é&g¢Hi 1, .;1_ If;

_ _ a7i§.a¢<.&60�-£745

The records of the Investigations Division, Civil
Service Commission, as caused to be checked on May 16, 1960,
by IC � did not reflect any information�
concerning Governor BROWN.

The files of the Passport Office, Department of
State, reviewed by SE_� on May 16, 1960, disclose
that EDMUND GERALD BROWN was issued San Francisco Series
passport #30196 on October ll, 1954, for a five-week trip
to Mexico, Guatemala, Uruguay, Brazil and Venezuela to attend
the Pan American Congress of Public Law Administration. Attached
is a photostat of his birth certificate which lists his birth
date as April 21, 1905, at San Francisco, California. He listed
his permanent residence as 460 Magellam Avenue, San Francisco,
California. He listed his father as EDMUND JOSEPH BROWN who
was born at San Francisco, California, on October 22, 1870,
deceased. He listed his mother as IDA SHUCKMAN who was born
at Venado, California, on January ll, 1879, residing at above
permanent residence. He states he was married on October 30,
1931, to BERNICE LAYNE who was born at San Francisco, California,
on November 19, 1908.
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The file contained no additional pertinent

information. A

_~ WF Tel learned on January 26, 1960, that DREW&#39;
PEARSON, newspaper columnist, had a 1uncheon&#39;appointmenti
with the Soviet Ambassador, HIKHAIL A. MENSHIKOV, on that
date. According to informant, PEARSON advised that Governor
BROWN of California was in Washington,_D. C., and PEARSON
wondered if the Ambassador would like to change the luncheon
appointment and have luncheon with PEARSON and the Governor.
Informant learned that MENSHIKOV invited PEARSON and Governor
BROWN to have lunch with him at the Embassy of the Union of
the Soviet Socialist Republics at 1:00 p.m. on January 26,

1960 . �x,� H
Special Agentsof the Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation observed DREW PEARSON and Governor EDMUND G. BROWN
enter the Soviet Embassy shortly before 1:00 p.m. on
January 26, 1960. They observed Governor BROWNIHwwe the Lb}
Embassy about an hour later and observed PEARSON leavingthe Embassy almost half an hour after Governor BROWE departed.;�92_
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�I _ Washington 25, D.C.
May 18, 1960

EDMUND GERALD BROWN
AEA � A

b�/C _ _ - _
1970 mentioned in the re ort of S ep p cial

Agent dated and captioned as above,
has furnished re a e information in the past.

This is furnished for your information and
should not be disseminated to unauthorized persons or
agencies. -
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Transmit the following in  Type in plain text Ur code!

Via AI RTEL
I  Priority or Method of Mailing!

TO: 1 DIRECTOR, FBI

mom; . SAC; wr-�o �16-132564!

EDMUND GERALD BROWN - CA
aka �

AEA�A

Rerep of mi dated 5/1s/so.  L ~
A representative of CIA advised SA � I

_that the files of that agency contain no derogatory
information concerning BROWN. This information was furnished
5/26/60. A
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advised 5-23-60 that he had known Governor Brown fl �
since 1945 when he, d Brown was the  State Attorney General. He stated there ha een &#39; ferences in political beliefs, &#39;

A however, felt that Governor Brown was entirely loyal ang competent to handle

- .. .. >1 _. .-.. .-..:-.;..,..-. .. .. _ _ -

,, ,  Mr. Tolson _________
gag� """" Mr. Mohr __ ./

.4..:.. . . ~44 ..�--.~.-.4:.

_

4� 92;� Mr.P ons�_

May 25, 1960 5 Mr. ollozrnn ___
Mrl . DeLooch&#39;__i_

My� clone ____
, . McGuire ~

"P - r sen .5�-EDMUND GERALD BROWN, aka /I ,_ T mm
Mr
Mr

E Kz
i �~~,.- __� .

MR. MOHR:_.i.

"PAT"7BROWN
§TQM1c ENERGY AC1" -tnrucm . Trotter _____._

. W. C. Sullivan __

Tele. Room ___i

Pursuant to the request of the Investi ative My Ingram -_-�-
Division 1 talked with the Office of M1� GWY ����

! 5-Q3.-.60.. I Previous attempts had been made to get i�"___�&#39;
�i�-31+? in touch with�>ut in view of travel status he was I

not available. &#39; , .{ _. 32&#39;

Atomic Energy information. V� ¬ �y,� fi ff; I $92�» /,/
t   hasbeen contacted on three different occasions, the s contact being 5-23-60, relative

 to determining if_desired to make an comments regarding Governor Brown. There has been no reply froméio date, consequently, it is
i anticipated he does not desire to make any comments for the report.

ACTION: tr
g

&#39; It is suggested this memorandum be forwarded to the Investigative
Division for appropriate consideration.
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� NOTE: Above_interview with _ conducted by SA I i
_ Liaison Section. In accordance with a rovedproceduce for handling interviews in this case, �was
informed of reason for investigation; namely, that it has been
requested by Atomic Energy Commissionfin order to provide basis
for clearance determination in view of Brown&#39;s need for access
to classified Atomic Energy data as Chairman qf_,B_qard of Regents,University of California. <&#39; .- . . &#39;5>"�_:� ei;  fiff»-K __ ..
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HENRY M. JAO SON, WASH.
SAM J. ERVIN, JR" N.C.
STROM THURMQID. 5£.
CLAIR EGLE, CALIF.
I. L BARTLETT. ALASKA
HOWARD W. CANN%. NEV. 1

HARRY L. WINGATE. JR" CHIEF CLERK

May 27, 1960

Personal

Mr. C. D. DeLoach
Assistant Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

x vDear Mr. DeLoach:

 With reference to your inquiry about Governor
Edmund G.&#39;Erown, who is subject to security clearance 5�-
because of his membership on the Board of Regents of the j
University of California: {;�_§:

I have no hesitancy at all in giving my
unqualified approval to such a clearance.

57¢
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Sincerely yours,
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]?R !]921 I Mr. can  �EELINFQEMAEP C0.92iTAl§~!ED.-E E  HERElN�iS&#39;UNCLASSiF£EDEXCEPT
ii; .Yi5.EB§§HQYFN.QTHERWL3§g&#39;_Zu

EDMUND GERALD snows�, aka " - i" ..
Pat@Brown, ca 15757 :

_&#39; M115 _

SUBJECTI

M  *-     E C~ � 2-  :&#39;_0�Ollu _ */ em0mn um &#39; ,,__,,.,�92.w,,_;..;,,~_.,;;¢,; ac; Q9;  H,
To ; Hr. Rosen a r�92t ,Mn§, �5§�é?, 196$ � �

!/

ATOMIC ENERGY ACT - APPLICANT
T �t� Y I-&#39; GOVERNOR or CALIFORNIA!

I
/�. ,/

_ _ Tols on
Mohr
Put

r � � sons I - - I
&#39;14-� Belmont?"

n , ,-

MCG921i|&#39;
Ii�osen

Tamm my

W. &#39; u vcn __
Tele. Room .__._
Ingram

Investigation requested by John A. McCone, Chairman, Atomic/Q&#39;;~;.&#39;Energy Commission  AEC! ordered 5/6/60, completed 5/26/60. . _
-  Interviews were conducted with persons associated with Bro. 5.-1

in civic, social, legal, official and political fields, but no , �/1;?� &#39;5"_
neighborljgod investigation was conducted. All persons interviewe�,¢ Q6 ..
advised investigation being conducted at specific request of AEC. "Q5";Attached investigative reports reflect §5,9_w;,1_:, when District Attorne92y, ~

 San Fra.n<=viS¢<>» i2...,...l..§?45» °PP°sed §.§2.a;3;ai;g:.1M,9; Harry Bri<1a§_§, zwtvrious
, gwest coast A labor leader; "1§i~%s�§1a?*�iq,1;,;,;;,¢,_1;W1;;,<i;;;;,§,;,~,,, §i1if,@i,:,�jvfi"1§:g"ff,1"q"i.�,_f§_;sj.;_d,§;_1,_f_gw .
2. . Sap".§§;aP.<=¬i$.§9...911aR.£,§..;:....N%t�i�55é1¬.1�i1Z¬:�!¥i§.1:§i§.E2.!=Q.,..  .si.f2§d as <=2Wm@1.%.ai§£l
   ii?~.¥9f%§.,.,.§.¥?I§YFZE!Q;§¥§ii§§iiedly@.~$P0nso;:e$;1.JZ1ifQ�?-,29gé£.....§2£§§§§1§:i:P:§....§i¥¥§1�i°an
 .<.»3?,éim°¢r�¢¥a~. AYD.!@ .<l§.§.i.&Qa.:tedihbywAii6&#39;ifn§ylGe1ie.r.?;l.;921§é;_Q_gij;;§Q;§�"�MW"  1�°f?§..Q.-   anEiii�assy 1726/569,. ..§Qv;§§.AmbaSsad°r HenShik° �5} 5 _n___~WvW&#39;__d_i_>_,,_._:___§,;,,..;,,,......-.----»~<m =�»~-~ =~~=»-"" "r-"M e =~*-as---=<.»~a-=1~-=~.Q-m».......i,_¢_,,,,,,,_.,__;;,_M,.&,._.,,,s,,.-f_92=>.~-

g. V &#39; Numerous prominent Democrats and Republicans interviewed,
includin*g=-EU. S. Senator Thomas H. Kuchel  R!, Congressman John F.
Shelly  D!_5, former U. S. Senator William F. Knowland  R!, former �
Governoriqoodwin J. Knight  R!, all of California, as well as Chief
Justice Walrren, U. S. Supreme Court. All furnished favorable comments/-7 concernin Brown except_Brown characterized Ey !!ose who furnished. favor-
able inforiziation as loyal American whose private life and integrity &#39;

gets in "hot water" on occasions.

Enclosures 3:�-�-4~&#39;L*L@�7_ZL&#39;0  if  VA_V_ _ ~ ___ V .- . DeLo h Q1�-6 t�,§....4 air s =&#39; I" 1_RE§= * -l - ll�aison ggction 0 3% #2� �
&#39; .� _ , .EMH : kkn : j pr � ! I KI __

/, _ I/I/&#39; L U._ ~ �_ U: 4 I .
*./._/, 1- , , Hut~- 4- I it .  �

4 E. , _ J�: � �. 1

unquestioned. However, some persons close to Brown state he is
impulsive and ambiguous in both speech and actions and asa result

. �believes Brown is lacking in character,
ability, judgmen , integrity and cannot keep a secret. _

&#39;criticized Brown s handling of recentl ublicized Caryl Chessman caseand also accused Brown of stea1ing of forming
Nationalhssociation of District A �;:a/ranjys. &#39; ,J_

. L Li!  _ _ F ,

.92-L»__E_:,92;. <; ~?&#39; I� �£9; �H {:4 JUN 14196,,
"3&#39;_"��£4~.;:~;4
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Memorandum to Mr. Rosen
Re: EDMUND GERALD BROWN

Brown, who was advised investigation was being conducted
at the request of AEC was interviewed at his request. Brown stated
he was aware of allegations of leftist tendencies against him. Said�
his opposition to deportation of Harry Bridges dictated by militaryI, and civic expediency since he feared deportation of Bridges would
result in tie-up of California waterfront. _C1aimed his membership
in NLG prompted by legal associates but that he left NLG after
becoming aware of the nature of the organization. Brown concluded
by stating that one of the greatest problems this country faces
today is the danger of Russian communism and that the FBI and he,
as Governor of California, have a common purpose in meeting and
facing this danger.

RECOMMENDATION , ; $1"-ID�""""""_ Qvvl nu FB|- W0"
It is recommended that the nilllll investigative reports

be delivered to AEC by a representative of the Liaison Section. &#39;
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UNITED sures DEPARTMENT&#39;OF JUSTICE .- �

12:28:»  ay 2, 1960
&#39;*~92

Chairman JOHN  COi92&#39;l-L, Atomic
linergy Commission, telephoned
through the White House operator
for the Firector. He was advised of
the II1irector&#39;s absence and asked if
anyone else could be of service to
him. He declined to speaI< to anyone
else and asked that the iiirector
return his call throu ah the �vi-hite
House operator. He �did not indicate

,
,M[.. To1son "&#39; ..

Mr. Celmont __i5!
Mr. Callahan

�.. ~1r.
"92~_/

Mr�. Mel one

Mcsu i rMF-

MF. ROS-6&#39;-"1 ii

Mr. Tammi.
Mr. Trotteri
Mr. Jones _____i
Mr. w.C. Sull Ivan_
Tele. R00m_i_

Mr. Ingramii
VIISS Holmes L

viiss Sandy

1&#39; "
what he wishes to discuss with the F.-irector, but said
that it was "quite important."

1

He was told that

his return to the office.
the Firector would be advised upon

I».r. Mohr knows of no reason for l92-:1�. l92¬cCone&#39;s call.
Xir. Parsons is checking and if he finds any reason
for the call, the ill�-irector will be inmiediately advised

. -4 ..._., _ &#39;.
°&#39; In

F 4* &#39;

92 IZ1151� "

;: oE><_oi.§;§__;;_ 1_ g_;3_3P2-,-1 rr;sr_

Parsons has advised that Mr. 1�-Actione may be
calling in regard to their request for a Bureau
representative on the team surveying French Atomic
-Energy Security measures. This request �was turned

- �own last weelt. Cooiee of n"&#39;er"-orancla re�-arardins this
ztiatter are being obtained and will be furnished the

92Dir-actor. _  j
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